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Over 200
Brews to
Sample
(All listed
inside the
Guide!)
Live Improv
Comedy by
Comedy
Sportz
Live Music
by The
Andrews
Landers
Project &
Burnt Ends

New This Year! * Free Shuttle Service * Old Chicago After Party * Brew Ha Ha Weekend Package
$25 admission includes unlimited tastes * $20 advance tickets at www.wqpt.org, Co-Op Records,
or Old Chicago * Bring your ID - No one under 21 admitted. No exceptions.
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2006 Brew Ha Ha
Planning Committee
Bea Brasel, WQPT, Quad Cities PBS
Lora Adams, WQPT, Quad Cities PBS

Brew Ha Ha’s 7th Anniversary!

V

oted one of last year’s favorite festivals by the River Cities’ Reader poll, Brew Ha Ha continues
to grow. Our commemorative glasses have become a collectors item, and our musical
entertainment has highlighted the best new musical groups to come from the Quad Cities
area. Cabot Cheese has provided extraordinary cheeses that go deliciously with the many brews
available and you’ll find Saturday’s football action on the big screens in the Sports Corner. Enjoy the
food, fun and have a fantastic time at WQPT’s 7th Anniversary of Brew Ha Ha.
No pets or strollers allowed – You must be 21 years old to attend Brew Ha Ha. We reserve the right to
refuse service to individuals who appear intoxicated. Please drink responsibly. Thank you.
Are you the “designated driver”
for your group? If so, stop in at the
Designated Driver Tent and get
your wristband. At that time you
will receive a bag containing small gift items, plus you’ll have the opportunity to sign up to win
larger gifts with drawings held every half hour at the tent. “Designated drivers” will receive free nonalcoholic beverages when they stop at the Vanguard Dist. Corp./ Budweiser tasting tent.

New This Year
Old Chicago After Party

Wear your Brew Ha Ha wristband to Old Chicago from 6 to 8 p.m. and enjoy Happy Hour snacks at
Old Chicago. There will be music, and a silent auction with the proceeds going to WQPT’s Ready to
Lead in Literacy program.

Chris Odendahl, Old Chicago
Amy Wilson, Old Chicago
Jim Franz, Old Chicago

Favorite Features:
“Cooking With Beer”
with Blue Cat Brew Pub and Old Chicago
Home Brewers Row
Best Decorated Booth Contest
Best Brew Contest
Best Home Brew Contest
Free Raffles

Jason Gabriel, MUGZ
Mark Holloway,
DavenportOne
Todd McGreevy, River Cities’
Reader
Lars Rehnberg, River Cities’
Reader
Stephanie Slyter, Cumulus
Broadcasting, Inc.
Tom Swanson, River Music
Experience
Dan Schmidt, Glazer’s of
Iowa

Be More ...
Involved

Calling all
Volunteers!

WQPT hosts a number of
great events throughout
the year. Brew Ha Ha,
WQPT at the Ballpark,
Champagne on the
Rocks, the John Deere
Classic and many more.
We invite you to be a
part of the fun as a WQPT
volunteer. Give an hour
of your time or work
an entire event. To find
out more, call Bea Brasel, WQPT Special Projects
Coordinator at 309-796-2424.

“Beauty lies in
the hands of the
beer holder”

Who would think that a
fun afternoon sampling
beers and cheeses would
be a community service?
Your admission dollars
go toward our Ready to
Lead in Literacy program
helping children discover
the joy of learning through
their viewing of shows like
“Sesame Street” or “Curious
George.” It provides the
resources for the WQPT
Book Club providing books
to underserved, low income
and low literacy families.
It helps provide training
for caregivers, parents and
teachers in eastern Iowa
and western Illinois.

Your involvement in Brew
Ha Ha enables WQPT to
fulfill our mission of life long
learning. Public Television
is for the young and the forever young. It is
for every person who every asked “how?” or
“why?” Public Television Belongs to You!

— Winston Churchill

Shuttle Service

Park at Old Chicago in Bettendorf and take the shuttle to Brew Ha Ha. The shuttle will take off every
half hour. At the end of Brew Ha Ha take the shuttle back for the …

That’s Entertainment

Thanks to our sponsors

Burnt Ends 1-2:00 p.m. & 3-4:00 p.m

Davenport
Junior
Theatre

“Burnt Ends most closely resembles spacey alternative country, but its
building blocks are so unconventional that it’s barely kin. The band has a
casual mastery of arrangement, of making deliberate components sound
organic….” Jeff Ignatius, River Cities’ Reader

City of Davenport

Comedy Sportz
2:00-2:40 p.m.

The award-winning
improvisational team is back to
add the Ha in Brew Ha Ha

Andrew Landers
Project 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
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“Andy Landers is the real deal – a
soulful, unpretentious storyteller
who tells it from the heart. His music
is as meaningful as it is entertaining”
Max Allan Collins author of
Road to Perdition



Hawkeye Ice

Millennium
Waste

Most of you who receive this insert of the
River Cities’ Reader will be having a good
time at our 7th annual Brew Ha Ha. But
behind all of the fun today is a very serious
mission to raise funding to support your
local PBS station, WQPT. You may already
know that public television derives its
support from three primary sources:
1) Annual operating grants from the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB)
and the State of Illinois.
2) Operating
funds from
Black Hawk
College,
the parent
institution of
WQPT.
3) Locally raised
funds from members (perhaps, you),
area foundations, businesses and special
events like Brew Ha Ha or WQPT at the
Ballpark.
Historically, the first two categories have
provided about 2/3 of our budget, with local
contributions making up the remaining third.
Recent changes are causing a shift in that
formula – a shift that will make coming fiscal
years much more challenging for WQPT.
Our CPB funds (federal tax dollars) will
be lower this year, and that assumes that
Congress will approve CPB’s appropriation
later this year. Some in Congress are trying
to cut it even more drastically. Black Hawk
College, as you may have heard during this
spring’s recent tax referendum campaign,
is facing a large operating deficit due to
declining state revenues and increasing
costs for employee health care. Also,
WQPT’s share of the cost of national PBS
programming is rising sharply.

As you are no doubt aware from of all the
news coverage recently, the College has
reduced the amount it contributes to our
budget by $100,000. And that is on top of
$80,000 cuts we’ve experienced in the past
two years. As an already small operation,
we cannot absorb cuts of that magnitude
without eliminating programs you depend
upon, or appealing to the public for added
support.
We have always budgeted very
conservatively at WQPT, putting away
modest amounts
each year for
inevitable
equipment
replacement and
for the possibility
of someday having
our own building. We are now using those
reserves to support our operating budget,
and as you know with your own savings, you
can’t do that forever.

Saturday, September 16 • 1-6pm • LeClaire Park, Davenport, Iowa

Why WQPT Needs Your Help
– Now More Than Ever

Less than one out of every ten WQPT
viewing households will ever make a
contribution. But there are ways for you
to help. You can become a member. If you
already are a member you can become
an ambassador for WQPT. Inform your
friends and neighbors. Perhaps you know
a business owner that might be willing to
help. WQPT staff and volunteers are working
hard to come up with new ways to generate
more community support.
Together, we can continue to keep WQPT a
great community resource. To be honest, it
won’t be easy. But it will be worth the effort.
We ask for your continued support and
patience as we begin the planning process
to chart WQPT’s course for the future. Your
ideas are welcome. You can contact me at
796-2424 or bestr@bhc.edu.

“Only the educated are free.”
— Epictetus (55 - 135AD), Discourses

WQPT Brew Ha Ha Guide 2006
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the brewers & their beers - 2006

Booth #1

Bent River Brewing Co.
Moline, IL
www.bentriverbrewery.com
Bent River Brewing Company was the first
microbrewery in the Quad Cities since Prohibition.
Bent River is dedicated to
producing beers that capture
the spirit of the traditional
brews enjoyed by the hardy
pioneers that made Moline
what it is today. For a truly
unique beer experience, visit
the Bent River Tasting Room,
where the best beers from
around the country and the
world have been assembled.
Mississippi Blonde - The Master’s Touch is
Apparent in this Refreshingly Crisp Light Bodied Ale
Dry-Hopped Pale -Small Batch Full Bodied Ale
with Heavy Hops and a Whisper of Citrus
Pepper Beer – Light Bodied and Spicy! A Perfect
Compliment of Sweet Fruit and Bold Peppers
Uncommon Stout- Real Eye Opener! Dark
Medium Bodied Ale Full of Rich Coffee and
Roasted Barley Tones

Booth #2

Blue Cat Brew Pub
Rock Island, IL
www.bluecatbrewpub.com
This is what Beer for Dummies had to say about the
Blue Cat. “Chemist Dan
Cleaveland chucked it all to
open his own brewpub. With
his sister Martha running the
operation, Dan concentrates
on making some of the best
beer in the region. In Rock

Island, it’s either drink Dan’s beer or cruise on the
riverboat casino (the Blue Cat is the odds-on favorite).”
We couldn’t have said it better ourselves.
Tuck’s Tenacious Trippel
Coriander & Orange – Spicy coriander tone with
a subtle orange and ginger finish.
River Back Jack IPA – Aged over oak chips, RBJ
has a good dose of hops thrown into the serving
tank, a process known as dry hopping, which
contributes to a very dry refreshing flavor.

Booth #3
Dimitri Wine & Spirits (Domestic)
Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL
Dimitri carries a wide selection of fine beers and
wines and great international selections.

Anchor Brewing Company
www.anchorbrewing.com
Steam Beer - A deep amber
color, thick creamy head, and
rich flavor
Liberty Ale - is brewed strictly
according to traditional brewing
methods and like all Anchor Brewing Company
products, use only natural ingredients — water,
malted barley, fresh whole hops and yeast.
Porter - Specially roasted dark malts are used,
along with a top-fermenting yeast.

Booth #4

Dimitri Wine & Spirits (Domestic)
Davenport, IA and Rock Island , IL

August Schell
Brewing Company
www.schellsbrewery.com
Dark Beer - Darker because the barley is roasted longer,
it’s a flavorful lager that every beer lover will enjoy.
Fire Brick Vienna Style Lager - Roasted malts and

imported hops give this Vienna-style amber lager a
deliciously smooth malt taste backed by a light hop finish.
Pale Ale - Brewed with an all-malt blend of
imported and domestic malts, three varieties of
hops, and our special German alt yeast.
Caramel Bock - Medium in body, dark copper in color,
and lightly hopped to offer a hint of malt sweetness.

Booth # 5

Dimitri Wine & Spirits (Domestic)
Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL

Lefthand Brewing Company
www.lefthandbrewing.com
Milk Stout – Strong roasted malt and coffee
flavors build the foundation in this classic cream
stout. The addition of milk sugar mellows the
intense roastiness.
Sawtooth Ale – An
American-Style Extra
Special Bitter with nutty,
caramel flavors with
herbal earthiness of hops.
Blackjack Porter – An
English-Style Brown Ale
displaying an initial sweetness
followed by roasted malts and a blend of dark
chocolate and espresso flavors. A surprising
smooth, clean finish.

Booth # 6

Dimitri Wine & Spirits (Domestic)
Davenport, IA and Rock Island , IL

MacTarnahan’s
Brewing Company
www.macsbeer.com
Mac’s Oregon Honey
Beer – Here’s the original
honey beer. Crisp and
refreshing, with a hint of
sweetness.

Six great attractions.
One great price.
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Sprecher Brewing Company
www.sprecherbrewery.com
Hefeweisen – This coarse-filtered wheat ale
is fermented with a German yeast culture for a
refreshingly light spiciness and hints of citrus fruit.
Black Bavarian – This intensely dark
Kulmbacher style lager has a superb malt
complexity with the distinctive flavors and
aromas of coffee, caramel and chocolate.

Booth #7

Dimitri Wine & Spirits
(Domestic)

Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL

Elmwood Brewing Co.
www.elmwoodbrewing.com
Elmwood Pale Ale – A crisp, pale ale with floral
hop aroma and refreshing hop bitterness. Brewed
with the finest American barley and wheat malt,
hops and honey.
Elmwood Nut Brown Ale - A robust, malty brown
ale with low hop bitterness and aroma, distinctive
nutty flavor. Brewed with the
finest English malt and hops.
Elmwood Amber Ale – Our
flagship beer. A smooth, Irishstyle red ale with caramel malt
character, medium hop flavor and
aroma; brewed with the finest
American malt and hops.

Booth #8

Dimitri Wine & Spirits (Domestic)
Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL

Seadog Brewing Co.
www.seadogbrewing.com
Apricot Wheat – A crisp and quenching wheat
ale with the subtle essence of fresh apricots.

back-to-school deal
With our NEW Family Plans,

(Domestic)

families talk

Dimitri Wine & Spirits

FREE

Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL

Shipyard Brewing Company
www.shipyard.com
Shipyard I.P.A. – Classic, English
single-hopped IPA. Fuggles, the hops
used to brew this IPA, have a mild
spicy aroma that makes them highly
prized by brewers.
Shipyard Old Thumper Ale
– Distinctive flavors with subtle hints of apple,
smooth texture,

Select 2-line
plans include:

ADD UP TO 3
ADDITIONAL LINES

10 /month per line

for just $

UNLIMITED
7 p.m. Night and
Weekend Minutes

Choice of Wide Area or
National Family Plans

Acct. Manager: Giersdorf
Art Director:
Writer:
Print Producer: J. Tabares
Trafﬁc:

Booth #9

Unlimited calling between family members,
plus any other U.S. Cellular ® customer,
without using your minutes.

Booth #10

Dimitri Wine &
Spirits (Import)

Trim (ﬂat):7.5" x 12.75"
Bleed (ﬂat):
Live (ﬂat):
Line Screen: 85 lpi/4C(A400& Red*)
Product Code:

Get up to 4 FREE

and a long, dry, hoppy finish.

phones when you buy 1 for $ 2995
(after $ 50 mail-in rebates and unlimited easyedgeSM access plan purchases)

Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL
www.coopers.com.au
Cooper’s Dark Ale – Rich
Mahogany colour and a creamy
head. Roasted malt aromas
with a hint of chocolate,
generous mouthfeel
dominated by roasted malt
flavours, sufficient hop
bitterness to give balance and
a dry finish.
B.B. Burgerbrau – Czech Republic
Mythos Hellenic Lager (Greece) - Mythos is crisp
and slightly bitter from the hops. It’s got quite a
citrus taste that nicely tweaks the tongue.
www.verginabeer.com
Vergina Greek Beer – Pale lager goes through
many specialized stages which impart flavors of
sweet malt and light citrus with a clean finish.

Preﬁx: 54791
Proof: 1
Date : 07/25/06
Studio Artist: mbArt Producer: M. Deighan

Chalk up a great
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Hazelnut Porter – Four
different malted barleys
combine to create a
distinctive, full-bodied beer
with a roasted nuttiness,
uniquely enhanced by a
hint of hazelnuts.
Wild Blueberry Wheat – Features the nutty
quench of wheat ale combined with the delightful
aromatics and subtle fruit flavor contributed by
Maine wild blueberries.
Raspberry Wheat – A dry, crisp refreshing ale
with the added essence of raspberries.

Ad #:
Caption: Chalk up a great…
Client: U.S. Cellular
Job #: 61-24250-424
Unit:

Samsung® a850
camera phone

Booth #11

Dimitri Wine & Spirits (Import)

Booth #12

Dimitri Wine & Spirits (Import)
Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL
Golden Promise Organic Ale – Organic golden

Centr
7.5" x 12.7

Take our best network challenge. Test our products, experience
our customer service and make sure they are right for you.

For the location nearest you, visit us online at uscellular.com or call 1-888-BUY-USCC.
For businesses of any size, please call 1-866-USC-4BIZ (1-866-872-4249).

Offers valid with two-year service agreement on Wide Area and National Family Plans $49.99 and higher. All service agreements subject to early termination fee. Credit approval required. $30
activation fee. $15 equipment change fee. Roaming charges, fees, surcharges, overage charges and taxes apply. 96¢ Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies. This is not a tax or government
required charge. Local network coverage and reliability may vary. Usage rounded up to the next full minute. Use of service constitutes acceptance of our terms and conditions. Phone Offer:
Promotional phones subject to change. Buy one get up to four free offer requires new line activation on all phones. $50 mail-in rebate and purchase of $9.95 unlimited easyedge access
plan required on all phones. $9.95 unlimited easyedge access plans must be on account for minimum of 90 days. Allow 10–12 weeks for rebate processing. easyedge is a service mark of
U.S. Cellular. Unlimited Night and Weekend Minutes valid Monday through Friday 7 p.m. to 6:59 a.m., or 9 p.m. to 5:59 a.m. (depending on calling plan) and all day Saturday and Sunday.
Night and Weekend Minutes are available throughout your rate plan calling area. See map and rate sheet for details. Family Plans: Limit 5 lines per account. Monthly charge of $10 per line
applies to lines 3–5. Mobile-to-Mobile rate applies to calls you make or receive to and from other U.S. Cellular customers in your Mobile-to-Mobile Minutes calling area (see map for details).
Roaming indicator on your phone must be off for Mobile-to-Mobile rates to apply. An additional 10¢ per minute for calls exceeding Mobile-to-Mobile packaged minutes apply. Unused minutes
cannot be carried over to the next month. 30-Day Guarantee: Customer is responsible for any charges incurred prior to return. Other restrictions apply. See store for details. Limited time
offer. ©2006 U.S. Cellular
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Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL
www.eurobrews.com
Xingu Black Beer - An opaque,
full-bodied black lager
with mild bitterness.
Black Sheep Monty
Python Holy Grail
- Distinctive flavor with
plenty of fruity hops, a
fine tradition to the black sheep brewery.
Fiddler’s Elbow Ale
– Made with the
choicest English
wheat malt resulting
in wonderful citrus
and floral aromas with tart citric
flavors and a hoppy finish.
Scarecrow Organic Ale - The Scarecrow stands
guardian over the golden fields of ripening wheat,
hops and barley, the master of the harvest.
Hobgoblin English Ale - Hobgoblin is a powerful
full-bodied copper red, well-balanced brew.
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ale from Scotland. Very malty as one would expect
from a Scottish beer.
Tanner’s Jack Ale – A soft reddish brown ale with
a nutty/malty palette, background sweetness and
a smooth finish.
Adnams Broadside Dark Ale – An
instant hit with lovers of premium
cask bitter. Taste almonds, zest and
conserved fruit. A wonderful balance
of malt and hop flavours.
Adnams SSB Sulffolk Bitter – Full
to the brim with fragrant aromas of
the very finest hops and malt.
It’s dry, yet strangely wet. Refreshing
with a distinctive lingering
bitterness.
Hofbrau Organic Ale –
Hofbrau Hefeweizen – A traditional, high
fermented yeast beer specialty with an
accentuated wheat beer flavor.
www.conistonbrewery.com
Coniston Bluebird Bitter - Flavors follow
through very faithfully from the aromas with
noble, bitter hop flavors and a nice interplay
between dry and nutty malt character.

Booth #13

Dimitri Wine & Spirits
(Import)

Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL
www.stawskidistributing.com
Karlovacko Lager – The beer
is a tasty lager that has a nice
finish and will quench any thirst.
You can taste the quality and
tradition in every glass.
Golden Pheasant Lager – This
lager is true to style for the
region, a robust, full-flavored
beer. Nutty malt flavors,
aromatics and delicious noble hops.
3 Horses Lager – The beer has a fine
smooth taste that will quench even the
mightiest of thirsts.
Kingfisher Premium Lager – Since
1857, Kingfisher has been brewed in
copper urns, in the
same fashion as it has
since its inception.
This time-proven
technique along with
the implementation
of crystal clear water,
delicate grain malt,
and fine hops, imparts
Kingfisher its character
and smoothness.

Booth #14

Dimitri Wine & Spirits (Import)
Davenport, IA and Rock Island, IL

Weihenstephaner
www.brauerei-weihenstephan.de
Kristall – The source of its pearling, effervescent taste
is the secret fermentation process which we have
developed especially for our crystal wheat beer.
It quenches your thirst like no other beer.
Hefe Weissbier – Nothing refreshes you more
than this naturally cloudy wheat beer with its
wonderful yeasty fragrance and taste.
Dunkle Hefe Weiss – Supple, malty and
mellow. Its harmonious flavour is the great
strength of our dark wheat beer.

Booth #16

peel. It has a crisp refreshing flavor, and a slight
‘white’ haze from the large percentage of wheat
used in the mash.
Old Fashioned Root Beer** - Our root beer will
take you back to the soda fountain and the drivein. It is smooth and creamy with a hint of vanilla.

Wolfe Beverage Co.
Davenport, IA

Heineken

Davenport, IA

Dos Equis
www.dosxx.com
Dos Equis Lager – Fresh, crisp and golden and is
more like a pilsner than a traditional lager.
Dos Equis Amber – A traditional Vienna-style
amber lager with a rich, big flavor.

Davenport, IA
Scott County’s largest distributor, Wolfe Beverage
distributes a large variety of quality brews.

Beck’s North America
www.becksbeer.com

Guinness
www.guinness.com
Beck’s - A distinctive full-bodied taste with a fresh
“hoppy” bouquet, golden color and a rich full head.
Slightly fruity but firm crispness, this exciting blend of
intriguing flavors ends with a clean, dry finish.
Beck’s Light – A third the less calories than the leading
imported light beers making it the lowest calorie beer in
the US. Crisp refreshing and light, yet distinctly Beck’s in
flavor and quality.
Red Stripe – Has a spritzy, fizzy head
formation. The nose hints at light sweet malt.
The palate is crisp, lightly malty but also
smooth and refreshing.
Guinness – A uniqu e mix of nitrogen and
carbon dioxide helps create GUINNESS®
liquid swirl that tumbles,
surges and gradually separates into a
black body and smooth creamy head.
Old Peculiar - This is the classic English
Old Ale. Look for a warm espresso color
with a soft, slightly burnt flavor.

www.oldcapitolbrewworks.com
Public House Pale Ale – This American Pale Ale
is very aromatic, using centennial hops. It has an
outstanding hop aroma and
flavor, dry and appetizing.
Straight Pipe Stout – This
beer is a full-bodied classic
sweet stout. It is creamy with
hints of chocolate milk and
coffee essence.
Big Black Snake Malt Liquor* – July’s feature in
the year of beer.
Harvest Moon Belgian Wit - A Belgian wheat
beer brewed with curacao orange peel and
coriander seeds. Truly Refreshing!

Wolfe Beverage Co.

www.podkovan.cz
Podkovan Lager – Aromas of slightly sweet malt
and grassy, floral hops. Sweet malt taste gives way
to long pleasant dry hop finish.
Podkovan Dark – Caramel/mahogany creamy
head with aromas of caramel and cola. Rich
flavors moving to smoky dark fruits with
chocolate.

Wolfe Beverage Co.

Old Capital Brew Works

Booth #17

Podkovan

Booth #15

Booth #19

www.heineken.com
Heineken Dark – Reddish-amber in color,
surprisingly light-bodied for a dark beer & very
well-balanced!
Heineken Light

Smirnoff

Booth #20

www.smirnoff.com
Black Cherry* - A burst of
black cherry flavor with a hint
of pomegranate and almond.
Wild Grape* - It’s ripe for the
pickin’ - so grab a bunch! Even
though the grapes are wild, you
shouldn’t be.
Green Apple* - Crisp, juicy
green apple flavor. Not too sweet and not too tart.
Original* - The Original Premium Malt Beverage that
started it all—with a light, refreshing citrus flavor.

Vanguard Distributing Co.
Davenport, IA
www.anheuser-busch.com
Vanguard is the Anheuser-Busch distributor for Scott
County, and also distributes several imports and micros.
Michelob Ultra Amber –An American-style
amber lager that boasts a beautifully rich, darkamber color with a full-bodied, malty taste that
also is low in calories and carbohydrates
Stone Mill Pale Ale - Made from 100% organic
barley malt and supplied by small, family-owned
organic farms that creates a classic taste that is
the perfect balance of maltiness and hop.

Booth #18

Millstream Brewing Co.

Booth #21

Amana, IA
www.millstreambrewing.com
When Millstream opened their doors in 1985, they
became the first microbrewery
in Iowa and the first brewery to
operate in the Amana Colonies
in 100 years.
Schild Brau Amber - A ViennaStyle Lager.
Wheat - A true “Flussiges Brot”
or liquid bread. Malted wheat is carefully blend
with the traditional malted barley, and brewed with
special hops to create a “Summer Fest” Beer. Light
and zesty in itself!
John’s Generations White Ale – A wonderful
spicy brew, infused with coriander and orange

Stay in your

Comfort
Zone

Vanguard Distributing Co.
Davenport, IA
www.anheuser-busch.com
Stone Mill Wild Hop – Made with 100% organic
barley malt, giving this certified USDA Organic
brew a hearty taste that is rich and flavorful.
Tigar – Mild bodied Chinese lager.

Booth #22

Vanguard Distributing Co.
Davenport, IA
www.anheuser-busch.com

SAVE UP TO

$1800!

*
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furnace rebates thru November 15



386-9030
788-4573

crawford-company.com Free estimates

*on a qualifying system
Financing Available

“The Comfort Company”

Booth #23

Vanguard Distributing Co.
Davenport, IA
www.anheuser-busch.com
www.enjoypeels.com
Peels Blueberry Pomegranate* – Blending
deep, dark blueberries with the rich taste of
pomegranate creates
this brilliant distraction
sure to tantalize those
who enjoy exploring
new things.
Peels Pear Lemon*
– Experience the
luminous taste of
succulent pears
and zesty lemons. This sublime sensation has
a delicate smooth flavor that is sure to pry the
juiciest of secrets from your friends.
Peels Cranberry Peach* – Get wild with the
radiant flavor of cranberries and mellow sunripened peaches. This combination has a bold
rich taste that will liven up any gathering.
Peels Stra wberry Passion* – Rendezvous with
the sultry flavor of strawberries and silky passion
fruit. This blissful sensation has a sweet smooth
taste perfect for an enchanted evening.
Bacardi Silver Peach* - Created using the luscious
flavor of juicy peaches, resulting in a crisp, mouthwatering beverage that’s sure to quench your thirst
on those sweltering summer days and nights

Booth #24

Wolfe Beverage Co.
Davenport, IA
Scott County’s largest distributor, Wolfe Beverage
distributes a large variety of quality brews.

Leinenkugel Brewing Company
www.leinie.com
Honey Weiss - Select
malted wheat, cluster hops
and a hint of Wisconsin
honey give this unique
refresher a clean, crisp,
slightly sweet taste.
Berry Weiss - Brewed with
pale and wheat malts, cluster hops, and flavored with
a blend of blackberries, elderberries and loganberries.

Octoberfest - Brewed with munich, caramel, and a
blend of pale malts. Hallertan, tettnang, perle, and
cluster hops provide the aroma for this well-balanced,
smooth, festive lager.
Sunset Wheat - Brewed with malted wheat,
cluster hops and natural coriander, Sunset Wheat
has a soothing taste that will leave you speechless.

and an uncommonly smooth finish.
Killian’s Irish Red Lager – Derives its distinctive
red-amber color and taste from a special caramel
malt that has been roasted at a high temperature
longer and more slowly than most malts.

Road Dog Scottish Porter – A rich malty, beer
with hints of chocolate and licorice.
“Snake Dog” IPA - A Floral hop aroma of this beer and
accompanying hop bite is guaranteed to hypnotize the
senses of the most hardcore of craft drinkers
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Wolfe Beverage Co.

Glazer’s of Iowa

Davenport, IA

Urbandale, IA

Davenport, IA

Samuel Adams Brewing Co.

Pyramid Breweries Inc.

www.samueladams.com
Black Lager – A medium bodied beer brewed
using several different roasts of malt to give the
end product a smooth body and a depth of malt
character that has to be tasted to be believed.
Octoberfest – A rich, deep golden amber hue
which itself is reflective
of the season. Masterfully
blending together four roasts
of barley to create a delicious
harmony of sweet flavors
including caramel and toffee.
The beer is kept from being
overly sweet by the elegant
bitterness imparted by the German Noble hops
Cherry Wheat - Brews beer with native ingredients,
in this case Michigan cherries as well as a touch of
honey. The sweet fruitiness of the cherries is balanced
against the crisp, cereal note from the malted wheat
and the subtle citrus flavor from the Noble hops.
Boston Lager - Brewed using a decoction mash.
This process brings forth a rich sweetness from
the malt that makes it well worth the effort. Also
uses only the finest of ingredients including two
row barley, as well as German Noble aroma hops.

www.pyramidbrew.com
Hefe Weizen - Brewed by the original Wheat Beer
Pioneers, Pyramid Hefe Weizen is left unfiltered for
extra flavor and aroma.
Amber Weizen - Features three
different kinds of caramel barley
malts and nugget hops resulting in
an exceptionally smooth and wellbalanced beer that follows in the
tradition of our flagship style, Pyramid
Hefe Weizen
Apricot Weizen - The gold medalist of
fruit beers, Pyramid Apricot Weizen is an adventurous
wheat ale that offers the pleasing aroma and
flavor of fresh apricots, and smooth and refreshing
character for which our wheat beers are known.
“Curveball” Kolsch Ale - Curve Ball boasts a
clean, crisp slightly herbal taste and a lighter body
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www.breckbrew.com
Avalanche Amber Ale – Blend of pale and caramel
malts—and just a kiss of bittering hops beer.
Oatmeal Stout – It’s a bold,
smooth-bodied concoction
that oozes dark-roasted
coffee aromas and flavors of espresso and semi-sweet
chocolate.
Pale Ale – It’s a finessed version of hop-head fun—a black
diamond beer without the bumps and dangerous curves.
Vanilla Porter – An ale that has all the chocolate and
roasted nut flavor of a classic Porter, with an enigmatic
surprise thrown in for good measure, real vanilla bean.

Wolfe Beverage Co.
Pilsner Urquell
www.pilsnerurquell.com

Peroni
Pilsner Urquell – Honey nutty flavor, malty
toasted, grain character, slightly sweet. Bitterness
builds quickly, balanced by warm caramel, nuttybrown with subtle sweetness in a creamy body.
Peroni Nastro Azzurro Lager - Brewed from the
finest spring planted barley malts, has a unique
balanced taste with a delicate aroma arising from
the hops of the most exclusive varieties. Young,
balanced and sparkling, Nastro Azzurro is the beer
for the knowledgeable and demanding consumer
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Wolfe Beverage Co.
Davenport, IA

Boulevard Brewing Co.
www.blvdbeer.com
Pale Ale – A smooth, fruity well balanced beer
with year-round appeal. A
variety of caramel malts
impart a rich flavor and
amber color, while liberal
use of whole hops adds
zest and aroma.
Unfiltered Wheat – A lively refreshing ale with
the natural citrusy favor and distinctive cloudy
appearance. This easy drinking American style
wheat beer has become our most popular offering.
Zon – (Flemish for “sun”) Combines the subtle
flavors of coriander and orange peel with other
traditional ingredients to create a delightful,
refreshing summertime brew.
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Wolfe Beverage Co.
Davenport, IA

Coors Brewing Co.
www.coors.com
Blue Moon Belgian White Ale –
Medium-bodied, unfiltered Belgian-style
wheat ale spiced with fresh coriander and
orange peel for a uniquely complex taste

Glazer’s of Iowa

Urbandale, IA
This statewide distributor carries a vast array of
quality beers.

Flying Dog Brewery
www.flyingdogales.com
Doggie Style Pale Ale – Enough hop character to
satisfy hop-heads, but isn’t overpoweringly hoppy.
Tire Bite Golden Ale –
Brewed with prized pale malts
and German Hops.
Old Scratch Steam Lager
- Ideal for the Lager drinker
who prefers amber beers, the
“Scratch” is a smooth, maltaccentuated lager.
In Heat Wheat - The High proportion of wheat
gives it a smooth, full-mouth feel and our special
yeast gives it a unique fruity and spicy aroma.

Saturday, September 16 • 1-6pm • LeClaire Park, Davenport, Iowa

Jack’s Pumpkin Spice – A wicked blend
of Golden Delicious Oregon pumpkins,
cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and cloves
brewed in small batches to deliver the rich
flavor of fall.
Harbin – A premium lager with a refreshingly
complex flavor that has a distinctive hop
aroma, medium body, and a clean, crisp taste.
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Breckenridge Brewery

Booth #32

Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Stevens Point Brewery
www.pointbeer.com
Point Special Lager - Highly
praised for its pleasant hop
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PARADE OF SUNROOMS

SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 16, 2006 -- 10:00 - 3:00

aroma and smooth, hearty flavor.
Point Classic Amber Ale - Roasted caramel malt
gives the beer its subtle caramel character and
reddish-amber hue.
Point Cascade Pale Ale - A signature fragrant
hop bouquet and soft malt palate.
Point Honey Light - Blend of select barley malts
and 100% Wisconsin honey
Point White Biere - Incredibly smooth,
refreshingly distinctive beer.
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

James Page Brewing Co.
www.pagebrewing.com
Amber – Brewed with the
finest two-row malted barley,
Munich malts and Spalter
hops, this smooth Vienna
style beer is a true European
red lager with a well
balanced, distinctive flavor.

Augsburger

FIND OUT MORE TODAY!
TOUR BEAUTIFUL SUNROOMS AND TALK WITH OUR CUSTOMERS!!
PICK UP PARADE MAP SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 AT OUR SHOWROOM!!!

Original
Dark
Octoberfest
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.

(563) 388-7947

www.qc4seasons.com
American Eagle Home
Improvement
354 W.Kimberly Road
Davenport, IA 52806

Call for More Information

www.sierranevada.com
Pale Ale – It has a deep amber color and an
exceptionally full-bodied, complex character.
Generous quantities of premium Cascade hops
give the Pale Ale its fragrant bouquet and spicy
flavor.
Wheat – Brewed from
premium malted wheat
and light barley malts,
utilizing our traditional
ale yeast. This unfiltered
ale is finished with the characteristically spicy
Strissel Spalt hops from the Alsace region of France.
Stout – Creamy, malty, and full-bodied, the Sierra
Nevada Stout is satisfyingly rich. Caramel and
Black malts give the Stout its deep, dark color and
pronounced roasted flavor.
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA
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www.saranac.com
Amber - A good balance of malt and hop, as you would
want from an amber ale. Slightly sweet, slightly bitter.
Belgian White Ale – Our Belgian Style White is
smooth, tangy and very thirst quenching. Brewed
with a delicate combination of oats, wheat and barley
malt, we season it ever so lightly with hops. Then
we add sprinklings of coriander
and orange peel for a refreshing
brew with a citrus aroma.
Oktoberfest – Saranac
Octoberfest is a med-bodied,
copper colored lager. Its rich,
malty taste is subtly balanced by
Saaz and Tettnang hops.
Black and Tan – A beer lover’s dream! This classic
Irish stout and amber lager blend is malty, yet
pleasantly bitter with many complex flavor notes.
Pumpkin Ale – Saranac Pumpkin Ale is brewed with
Pumpkin, Cinnamon, Allspice, Cloves, Ginger and Vanilla.
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Capital Brewery Co., Inc.
www.capital-brewery.com
1900 Pilsner - A real pilsner beer. Superbly

balanced, with a firm maltiness
alongside hearty hop bittering
and flavor notes. Very nice!
Wisconsin Amber - A rich,
malty lager balanced out with
mild hop bittering and enticing
hop flavor.
Brown Ale - An ale with a deep
brown tone, this is our version of a traditional
British style, balanced toward the malt (three of
the varieties used are imported), this ale exhibits
classic ale smoothness.

Rogue Ales
www.rogue.com
Dead Guy Ale – German-style Maibock made
with Rogue’s proprietary “PacMan” ale yeast. It
is deep honey in color with a malty aroma, rich
hearty flavor and a well balanced finish
HazelNut Brown Ale – A
nutty twist to a traditional
European Brown Ale. Dark
brown in color with a
hazelnut aroma, a rich nutty
flavor and a smooth malty finish.
Juniper Pale Ale – A pale ale infused with whole
juniper berries.
Shakespeare Stout - Ebony in color, a rich
creamy head and a mellow chocolate aftertaste. It
is made from Northwest Harrington, Crystal, and
Chocolate malts, roasted barley and rolled oats,
along with Cascade hop.
Brutal Bitter - An imperial bitter style using
exotic traditional floor malts, citrus hoppy flavor,
stupendous hop aroma.
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

K Cider Company
www.kcider.com
K Cider* – Hard cider, like adding an edge-a kickto a light refreshing alcoholic beverage.
Strongbow Cider - A crisp,
premium imported cider
from the U.K. which delivers
maximum refreshment in an
authentic, traditional English recipe
Woodpecker Cider
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Beers of Europe
Kronenburg 1664 – Slightly bitter sweet beer
with a distinct citrus hop taste. A clean, crisp,
uncluttered flavour.
Murphy’s Irish Red - Well balanced
and full-bodied, with hints of malt
and caramel, this truly refreshing
red beer has a unique special beer
flavour.
Murphy’s Irish Stout - Smooth
and creamy, with a subtle bitterness. This truly
satisfying stout is one to be savoured.
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Beers of Europe
Bavaria Holland Beer – This beer is appreciated
for its round taste and full body. It’s a beer with a
fresh bite, but certainly not too bitter. A refreshing
and very crisp tasting beer.
Carlsberg Lager – Denmark’s first ever pint using
a yeast that became the basis for many modernday imitations. It’s said that he named the brew
after his son, Carl – who’s now a regular in millions
of bars across 140 countries worldwide.
Zywiec Pilsner - Poland’s top
selling beer. Has a hoppy nose and a
pleasant golden hue. Its distinctive
hop character is aromatic but also has
qualities of more resinous Western hop
varieties.

Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Summit Brewing Co.
www.summitbrewing.com
Extra Pale Ale - Has a
pronounced hop flavor and a light
bronze color.
India Pale Ale - First brewed with an extra dose
of hops to help it survive the long journey form
England to beer lovers in India.
Grand Pilsener – A Bohemian style pilsener with
golden color and well balanced body.
Extra Special Bitter
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Warsteiner USA
www.warsteiner-usa.com
Warsteiner Premium Lager – A pilsner style
beer with a smooth, rich, full bodied taste
wrapped in a thick creamy head
and a refreshing hop finish with
no aftertaste.
Warsteiner Dark - Premium
Dunkel, “German for Dark”
offers beer lovers incomparable
taste satisfaction with its subtle
spiciness, delicate aroma, and balance. Premium
Dunkel is described as being neither sweet nor
roastily dry, with a slight spicy maltiness and a
clean round finish.
Konig Ludwig Weiss - The aroma contains lively
fruit, is lightly tart and has a hint of apples and
bananas. The result is a naturally cloudy wheat
beer with a wide spectrum of stimulating fruity
experiences, a nice balance and a fine finish.
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Glazer’s of Iowa
Urbandale, IA

Franziskaner
www.franziskaner.com
Franziskaner Dunkel-Weisse
– This dark, cloudy specialty is
a special treat for weiss beer
connoisseurs and bock beer
aficionados.
Franziskaner Hefe-Weisse - A
great hefe with a hint of cloves.
Dinkel Acker Pils – Dry, crisp, medium bitterness
for a pilsner. Fairly smooth, but with an organic
bite.

Spaten North America
www.spatenusa.com
Spaten Lager – Golden in color with
a well-balanced hop-flavor. The full
rounded body is a superb balance
between hops and a malty sweetness.
Spaten Oktoberfest – Amber in
color. This medium bodied beer has achieved its
impeccable taste by balancing the roasted malt
flavor with the perfect amount of hops.
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M.U.G.Z. - Mississippi
Unquenchable Grail Zymurgists
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Worthogs of Macomb
Macomb, IL
Houccini Belgian Apple Beer - An earthy hybrid
of Belgian-style ale and cider, unhopped and
fermented on Belgian Abbey yeast.
Hugh Hefnerweizen - An unfiltered American
Wheat Ale
Dry Bones Irish Stout - A traditional Dry Stout,
mildly hopped with moderate alcohol content.
Old Happy’s IPA - An aggressively hopped
American IPA, nicely bitter and definitely
refreshing.
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Galesburg Homebrew
Association
Galesburg, IL
This homebrew club will also have samples of
their great homebrew, and will be able to answer
any questions about beer you may have.
Boob Bait Coffee Stout - A rich, creamy
nitrogen-served stout with the addition of fine
quality coffee will keep you coming back for more.
Loggerfest - A crisp, clean German Style
Octoberfest with an accent on malt and a taste
that defines the word beerfest.
Perfect World American Brown - A smooth
brown ale with a definite American hops
character carried well by a balancing malt
backbone.
Moving Sidewalks IPA - High hops presence and
alcohol warmth with just the right amount of malt
make this beer a true IPA drinking pleasure.
Virgin Berry Mead - A bursting with berry
flavored mead featuring a smooth alcohol
presence that’s bound to make any virgin blush.
All American Girl - Cherry Wheat - A tangy mild
wheat ale with a subtle cherry background brewed
to quench the deepest of summer’s thirsts.
Some Like It Plain Orange Soda** - A
homemade sparkling orange drink for those
longing for something with no alcohol.

EXPERIENCE THE

LEGEND
The legend of
John Deere lives on
at the world’s most
comprehensive
agricultural exhibit, the
John Deere
Pavilion in
Moline, Ill.
Shop the
John Deere Store for unique Deere
merchandise and also visit the John
Deere Collectors Center, Deere Historic
Homes and Gardens, and the Deere
& Company World Headquarters.
And, see the John Deere Historic
Site in Grand Detour, Ill.

* Alternative Alcoholic Beverage
** Non-Alcoholic Beverage

www.johndeereattractions.com
309-765-1000
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Quad Cities, USA
www.mugz.org
M.U.G.Z. is our local homebrew club. Members are from
all over the Quad
City area and include
several certified beer
judges. If you have
any questions about
beer, odds are they
can answer it. They will also have a few homebrews to try.
If they are anything like in local beer contests, they are
phenomenal.
Hop Dog IPA - Imperial IPA, pale, extreme hops,

Chinook, Columbus, clean, low malt.
Bring out your dead Bourbon Stout – An
intensely flavored, big, dark ale with a noticeable
bourbon alcohol presence.
Bodacious Belgian Honey Ale – Amber in color.
Thick long lasting head. The addition of honey
may thin the body a bit and create a drier beer.
Hells Bells Munich Helles – Malty, clean, no
fruity esters. Pale straw color. Fully attenuated.
Irish Nit Wit - Belgian Wit, elegant, tasty,
moderate strength, wheat-based.
It is Hefe-It’s my beer – Cloudy wheat beer with
a wonderful yeasty fragrance and taste.
Pedal Your A_ _ Off Porter - Porter, dark, caramel
tones, a fairly substantial English dark ale.
Polly Wolly Wheat – Refreshing wheat beer. Pale.
Hazy. Less yeast character than it’s German cousin.
Workin’ Man’s Mild – A light-flavored, malt
accented beer that is readily suited to drinking in
quantity. Refreshing yet flavorful.
Half Staff American Pale Ale- Refreshing and
hoppy, yet sufficient supporting malt.
Union Jack - Extra Special Bitter, a broad style
balanced evenly between hops and malt.
Mike’s Summertime Mild – A true session beer. Some
versions may seem like lower gravity brown porters.
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Glossary of Beer Terms
The history of beer is as rich and multi-storied
as the history of man for the last 10,000 years;
probably longer.
Ancient Sumeria They viewed drunkenness
as a spiritual state, and therefore, beer shops,
or Bit Sikari, were not allowed to profit from
beer. The earliest known beer ads and the oldest
discovered beer recipe come from Ancient
Sumeria. Ancient Egypt Minimum wage for
a day’s work was two pitchers of beer, several
gallons apiece. The first non-alcoholic beers were
born, as they boiled off the beer to release the
alcohol to the gods. Norway prior to 1000 A.D.:
The Vikings loved their beer, which they called
Aul, which became Ale in English. The Vikings
also viewed feats of drinking the way we view
athletic feats.
The list could go on forever, but space is limited.
Suffice it to say that the oldest fermented beverage
brings us together. Always has, and always will.
So enjoy the beer, the music, the comedy, the food,
and most importantly, each other.
If you would like more detailed information
about beer, read the glossary below or visit the
homebrewers from M.U.G.Z. and the Galesburg
Homebrew Association. The homebrew clubs
should be able to answer any additional questions
you might have.
Ale A top-fermented beer that is brewed at
warmer temperatures for short periods of time.
Ales tend to be more complex and slightly fruity.
Altbier A German-style beer that is brewed
in the “old style” with top-fermenting yeast.
Altbiers tend to be dark and robust. An example
at today’s fest is the Schell Pale Ale.
Barley Malt Processed barley that has
been steeped in water, allowed to germinate and
then dried in kilns. The length and heat of the
drying determine the kind of malt that will result,
i.e. lower heat results in a pale malt (for paler

beers) and a longer, higher temperature results in
black malt (for darker beers). Barley malt gives
beer its color and mouthfeel.
Belgian White Ale A beer brewed in
the style of a Belgian White Ale is a wheat beer,
almost always with hints of orange and coriander,
and usually unfiltered.
Bitterness Not to be confused with
bitter beer face, bitterness in beer refers to the
flavor that the
hops impart. It is
generally sharp and
tangy, and will be
tasted on the back
of the tongue and
the throat. It is also
described as dry.
Brewpub A
pub or restaurant
that brews its
own beer for
consumption
on premise, and
occasionally for
sale elsewhere.
Brown Ale
A British style
ale that is darker
than a Pale Ale. Brown Ales tend to be sweeter
than Pale Ales. The most famous example is
Newcastle Brown Ale.
ESB Extra Special Bitter–ESBs–are the bitterest
beer that a brewery brews. Similar to a Pale Ale
but with more hops to give it a dryness that is
usually referred to as bitter. Fuller’s ESB was the
first, but Redhook ESB is very good.
Fermentation This is the process that
gives yeast time to do its work, i.e. make alcohol.
Top- and bottom-fermented refer to where most
of the yeast does its work.

Hefe-Weizen A German style of unfiltered
wheat beer. The yeast used in Hefe-Weizens adds
flavors such as banana, clove, nut and others.
Homebrewer A homebrewer is simply
someone that brews beer at home. If you’d like
more information about this fun hobby, talk to
the people from M.U.G.Z. and the Galesburg
Homebrewers Association. They’ll be happy to
help you get started.

“All right brain,
I don’t like you and
you don’t like me –
so let’s just do this
and I’ll get back to
killing you
with beer.”
— Homer Simpson
Hops A climbing vine that is related to the
Cannabis plant. Hops have several uses in
brewing. Hops give the beer most of the aroma,
and balances the sweetness of the Barley Malt.
Hops also have a sedative effect.
IPA India Pale Ale–Originally brewed in
England to survive the six-month journey to
India, it is a beer that is a little higher in alcohol
content and in bitterness. McEwans is a very
good example.
Lager Comes from the German verb lagern,
meaning to store. Lagers are bottom-fermented

at cooler temperatures for longer periods of time.
Lagers tend to be crisper and cleaner.
Microbrewer A small brewery, usually
less than 15,000 barrels a year, that primarily
makes beer to be sold elsewhere. A term also
used to refer to any brewery that brews craft
brewed beer.
Oktoberfest/Marzen These two
beer styles are virtually synomynous. They
refer to beer brewed in the Spring to be drunk in
September or October. They are usually reddish/
brown with some sweetness.
Pale Ale Usually the lightest ale brewed by
a brewery and usually bronze to copper in color.
Pale Ales tend to be slightly bitter, but not as
much so as an ESB or an IPA.
Pilsner The first golden clear beer brewed.
It is named after the Czech town of Pilsen where
it was first brewed. It should have a flowery
or grassy hop aroma and some dryness in the
finish.
Porter A dark brown to black ale that is not
as heavy as stout. Tends to be slightly bitter.
Reinheitsgebot of 1516 This is
the German law decreed by William VI that
states that only water, malted barley, malted
wheat, and hops could be used to make beer.
Yeast is not included because at the time the
function of yeast was not fully understood. Most
Brewpubs and Microbreweries adhere to the
Reinheitsgebot.
Stout Stouts are dark brown to black and
tend to have a heavy mouthfeel. Dry stouts are
usually fairly low in alcohol and calories. Sweet
stouts tend to have more calories and a fuller
mouthfeel.
Yeast This microscopic, unicellular
organism eats the sugar in the barley malt. The
two byproducts are alcohol and carbon dioxide,
which, of course, is why we drink it.
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WHERE

WINE
FUN
IS

...

NEVER INTIMIDATING
Great Selection • Great Advice
HOURS:
Mon - Sat - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday - Noon to 5:00 p.m.
In-store wine tasting
Saturdays 1-4 p.m.

Receive 15% off a bottle
of wine with this ad.
Not valid with any other offer.

On John Deere Commons
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1509 River Drive • Moline
(309) 736-7361
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